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University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE COURSES ADDITIONS in the following 
college and/or schools/programs: 
College of Science 
Name of Course: DFIA405 OSINT Practicum I 
Rationale: is designed to give course credit to our students who are working in our Open Source 
Intelligence Laboratory. This will be an elective course 
Name of Course: DFIA406 OSINT Practicum II 
Rationale: is designed to give course credit to our students who are working in our Open Source 
Intelligence Laboratory. This will be an elective course. 
Name of Course: DFIA200 Intro to DFIA 
Rationale: is being added to replace 1ST 264 (Technology Foundations) because it will teach topics 
more specific to our program. 
Name of Course: DFIA410 Collegiate Cyber Competition I 
Rationale: is designed to give credit to students who compete in the National Cyber League (NCL) 
fall and spring season competitions. This will be an elective course. 
Name of Course: DFIA411 Collegiate Cyber Competition II 
Rationale: is a course designed to give credit to students who compete in the National Cyber League 
(NCL) fall and spring season competitions. This will be an elective course. 
Name of Course: DFIA480 Special Topics in DFIA 
Rationale: is for our Independent Studies. We have been using 1ST 480 for past special topics 
courses. 
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College of Education and Professional Development 
Name of Course:.Cl402 Teach Mid Child Learners 
Rationale: This course is being added to account for a current gap in their curriculum that affects the 
following Areas of Emphasis: Art PreK-Adult, English 5-9, English 5-Adult, General Science 5-9, 
General Science 5-Adult, Mathematics 5-9, Mathematics 5-Adult, Social Studies 5-9, Social Studies 5-
Adult, and Wellness PreK-Adult. 
College of Business 
Name of Course: MGT 478 Import Export Management 
Rationale: students will learn the general and specific information relevant to conducting export 
business from the United States to different parts of the world. 
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NOTE: Recommendations should be sent to the Faculty Senate office via email. 
Recommendations longer than one page or those with attachments are to be sent in final 
format with this as a cover page. Any incomplete recommendations or those requiring 
extensive formatting changes will be returned to the recording secretary/committee. 
